
The Use of  Esztergom (Ritus Strigoniensis) 

The Latin liturgy lived in many variants in the Middle Ages. With respect to their 
character and history of  development, we may distinguish two major periods, and ac-
cordingly two principal types of  ritual variants. The first group comprises the ritual 
variants dating to the period prior to the process of  Romanisation at first supported 
and later commanded by the Carolingian rulers, the second includes the post-Caro-
lingian variants which were later discontinued in the wake of  the Council of  Trent.

The so-called old Latin liturgies, belonging to the first group, developed in con-
nection with particular cities or regions and synchronically to each other, thus there 
are fundamental structural differences between them. Among these we may list the 
Beneventan, Mosarabic, Gallican, Ambrosian liturgies, and the rite of  the City of  Ro-
me (this latter is called old Roman in order to distinguish it from the general label 
“Roman”, usually applied to the later forms of  Western liturgies).

To the second group belong the individual variants of  the so-called Franko-Ro-
man liturgy.1 The original intention of  the Carolingian rulers and their commissioned 
liturgical experts was undoubtedly to appropriate the old Roman liturgy as faithfully 
as possible, and they intended to make its well-regulated and unchanged observance 
mandatory in the entire Frankish empire. Total uniformity, however, proved to be im-
possible to accomplish for two reasons. On the one hand, the old Roman liturgy of 
the 8th century was not fully defined and unified, and its interaction with the Trans-
alpine regions had already begun by that time. Thus from the beginning the com-
missioned  experts  encountered  an  heterogeneous  old  Roman  tradition,  and  they 
identified several differences between the earlier and the later elements of  this tradi-
tion. On the other hand, the austere, almost puritanical character of  the old Roman 
liturgy seemed somewhat foreign to the inhabitants of  the Transalpine regions, and 
its adoption would have required the abandonment of  many widespread customs, 
texts, gestures that were considered important components of  the liturgical taste of 
Gallican and Germanic spirituality. In this situation, the Carolingian experts felt com-
pelled, despite their original intentions, to use the available material somewhat creat-
ively, although their activity was marked by venerable moderation. Since their con-
struction consisted mostly of  different old Roman elements enriched by many non-
Roman additions, the result of  their redactive efforts may with good reason be called 
Franko-Roman. This liturgy, though it lived in many variants, was structurally uni-

1 As a summary of  the immense literature on the topic see Cyrille VOGEL: Medieval Liturgy. An Intro-
duction to the Sources. Revised and Translated by William Storey and Niels Rasmussen. Pastoral Press, Portland
—Oregon 1986. 
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form, which cannot be said of  the old Latin liturgies. Its texts, melodies, and cere-
monies were taken from one common fund. 

The Franko-Roman liturgy could not become completely uniform, partly because 
of  the insistence of  the pre-Carolingian traditions, partly due to the heterogeneous 
character of  its sources, and partly on account of  the fragmentation of  the secular 
and ecclesiastical structure following the death of  Charlemagne. From the very be-
ginning, liturgical uniformity was not perfect, and later the divergence of  the particu-
lar local uses began spontaneously. (The only deliberate and structurally apparent dif-
ference was in the Divine Office between its secular and monastic usages.) Following 
the weakening of  the central government and the concomitant strengthening of  the 
particular churches, the spontaneously developed differences were perceived and jeal-
ously guarded as the guarantees of  regional or institutional identity. This change in 
perspective favoured the process of  making the differences more emphatic.

When, beginning with the 10th century, Christianity has conquered new countries 
and new dioceses had to be created, these ecclesiastical territories appropriated the 
Franko-Roman liturgy already in accordance with the new paradigm. In the case of 
the liturgy of  the young new churches, the regional rites were not formed by some 
sort of  spontaneous divergence, but as a result of  a deliberate process of  redaction.2 

The same could be said about the rites of  the Benedictine reform-movements and of 
the other, even more centralised religious orders. Consequently, from the 11th centu-
ry until the end of  the Middle Ages we encounter well-definable diocesan and re-
gional uses or those of  the religious orders. The rite of  the Papal Court must be 
counted as one among these variants which was also adopted by the Franciscan Or-
der. It was not identical to the old Roman rite of  the major Basilicas in Rome; rather 
it was part of  the Franko-Roman ritual family.

Except for some feeble attempts earlier, the programme of  making the Western li-
turgy completely uniform became topical and possible only in the 16th century. In 
this period the danger has become too real that Europe would disintegrate into a 
multitude of  autonomous national churches. In this perspective the individual ritual 
variants emphasising the national character of  the particular churches were seen as 
favouring the schismatic tendencies. At the same time, due to the challenge represen-
ted by the Protestant Reformation it seemed desirable to subject the liturgy, one of 
the sources and most important expressions of  the apostolic deposit of  faith, to a 
more rigorous doctrinal supervision. This process was technically supported by the 
invention of  the printing press, which made the typographers, book sellers, and the 
clergy more interested even financially in producing or using uniform liturgical books 

2 The question is discussed and documented in further detail by FÖLDVÁRY Miklós István: Rubrica  
Strigoniensis. A középkori Esztergom liturgiájának normaszövegei. PhD thesis, Budapest, Eötvös Loránd Tu-
dományegyetem, Nyelvtudományi Doktoriskola, Ókortudományi Program 2008. 96sqq. 119sqq. — 
see online (with an English summary) http://latin.elte.hu/munkatarsak/FM_files/disszertacio.shtml 
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published in numbers unknown before. (Later the typographers worked with papal 
privileges.) Hence, when in obedience to the resolutions of  the Council of  Trent the 
liturgical books of  the Roman rite  were published in normative editions between 
1568 and 1614,3 the conditions were already ripe for their swift spread and large-scale 
acceptance. Although absolutely speaking only the adoption of  the new Pontifical 
was made obligatory and the Ritual remained completely optional, moreover, those 
Breviaries and Missals that had more than 200 years of  history could be maintained 
in liturgical use, in practice if  there remained any diocese that had not adopted the 
“Roman”, that is, the Curial-Franciscan rite by the 17th century, it was considered 
somewhat of  an anomaly. This Romanisation was only withstood by some of  the re-
ligious orders, but even in these cases there were significant compromises. From this 
time on, at least on the level of  written sources, the Roman liturgy appears uniform.

Until today liturgical historians have not placed due emphasis on the post-Carolin-
gian ritual variants. Particular traditions have been treated as some kind of  curiosity 
and mostly from the point of  view of  local or national history. Thus for a long time 

3 The originals and their recent facsimile editions are as follows: Breviarium Romanum Ex Decreto Sac-
rosancti Concilii Tridentini restitutum. Pii V. Pont. Max. iussu editum. Apud Paulum Manutium, Roma 1568. 
= Manlio  SODI —Achille Maria  TRIACCA:  Breviarium Romanum. Editio princeps (1568). Libreria Editrice 
Vaticana, Città del Vaticano 1999. (Monumenta Liturgica Concilii Tridentini 3);  Missale Romanum Ex 
Decreto Sacrosancti Concilii Tridentini restitutum. Pii V. Pont. Max. iussu editum. Apud heredes Bartholomæi 
Faletti, Ioannem Variscum et socios, Roma 1570. = Manlio SODI —Achille Maria TRIACCA: Missale Ro-
manum. Editio princeps (1570). Libreria Editrice Vaticana, Città del Vaticano 1998. (Monumenta Litur-
gica Concilii Tridentini 2); Cæremoniale Episcoporum iussu Clementis VIII. Pont. Max. novissime reformatum.  
Omnibus Ecclesiis, præcipue autem Metropolitanis, Cathedralibus, & Collegiatis, perutile, ac necessarium. Ex typo-
graphia linguarum externarum, Roma 1600. = Achille Maria TRIACCA — Manlio SODI: Cæremoniale Epis-
coporum. Editio princeps. (1600). Libreria Editrice Vaticana, Città del Vaticano 2000. (Monumenta Litur-
gica Concilii Tridentini 4);  Martyrologium Romanum Ad novam Kalendarii rationem, & Ecclesiasticæ historiæ  
veritatem restitutum. Gregorii XIII Pont. Maximi iussu editum. Ex typographia Dominici Basæ, Roma 1584. 
= Manlio SODI — Roberto FUSCO: Martyrologium Romanum. Editio princeps (1584). Libreria Editrice Vatic-
ana, Città del Vaticano 2005. (Monumenta Liturgica Concilii Tridentini 6); Pontificale Romanum Clementis  
VIII. Pont. Max. iussu restitutum atque editum. Apud Iacobum Lunam, impensis Leonardi Parasoli et so-
ciorum Roma 1595. = Manlio SODI — Achille Maria TRIACCA: Pontificale Romanum. Editio princeps (1595–
1596). Libreria Editrice Vaticana, Città del Vaticano 1997. (Monumenta Liturgica Concilii Tridentini 1); 
Rituale Romanum Pauli V. Pont. Max. iussu editum. Ex typographia Reverendæ Cameræ Apostolicæ, Roma 
1614. = Manlio SODI —Juan Javier Flores ARCAS: Rituale Romanum. Editio princeps (1614). Libreria Edi-
trice Vaticana, Città del Vaticano 2004. (Monumenta Liturgica Concilii Tridentini 5); Graduale de Tem-
pore Iuxta ritum Sacrosanctæ Romanæ Ecclesiæ cum Cantu Pauli V. Pont Max. iussu Reformato. Ex Typographia 
Medicæa, Roma 1614. = Giacomo BAROFFIO — Manlio SODI: Graduale de tempore iuxta ritum sacrosanctæ 
Romanæ ecclesiæ. Editio princeps (1614). Libreria Editrice Vaticana, Città del Vaticano 2001. (Monumenta 
Studia Instrumenta Liturgica 10);  Graduale de Sanctis Iuxta ritum Sacrosanctæ Romanæ Ecclesiæ cum Cantu  
Pauli V. Pont Max. iussu Reformato. Ex Typographia Medicæa, Roma 1614. = Giacomo BAROFFIO — Eun 
Ju  KIM:  Graduale de sanctis iuxta ritum sacrosanctæ Romanæ ecclesiæ. Editio princeps (1614–1615). Libreria 
Editrice Vaticana, Città del Vaticano 2001. (Monumenta Studia Instrumenta Liturgica 11). 
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there was no attempt to treat these ritual variants systematically and the occasional 
inquiries did not reflect upon the very essence of  the phenomenon. Studies typically 
focused on the most unusual ceremonies, and other than this, the liturgical scholars 
only identified the calendar, especially with reference to the sanctoral cycle, as the 
bearer of  the regional character.

In terms of  this outlook, it was not liturgical history strictly speaking, but musico-
logy that  resulted  in  a  breakthrough.  From the  very  beginning  the  study of  the 
Gregorian melodic repertory was inseparable from the study of  the liturgical texts. 
After the Gradual (the sung items of  the Mass) which is rather uniform in this re-
gard, the attention of  scholars turned to the textual choices of  the Antiphonal (the 
sung items of  the Divine Office). Soon it became obvious – to a great extent as a 
result of  the research of  medieval Hungarian music – that the post-Carolingian ritual 
variants were actually more securely and more manifestly identifiable based on the 
choice and order of  items within the temporal cycle, although previously it was as-
sumed to be uniform. Even if  it has to be conceded that to date we do not have the 
complete European perspective, with this realisation it became possible to identify 
clearly the individual ritual variants, and all the previous conclusions drawn on the 
basis of  fine arts in service of  divine worship, melodic variants, palaeography, music-
al notation, liturgical texts, or rubrics have been solidified.

Since the systematic research of  the choice and order of  items in the Antiphonal 
was especially stimulated by a Hungarian group of  scholars, the processing of  the 
Hungarian tradition from this perspective has been accomplished, and this fact sets 
an example on an international level. The ecclesiastical structure of  medieval Hun-
gary  was rather  unified,  it  was  centrally  organised within a  short  period of  time 
without any substantial  institutional precedent.  The regions, sub-regions, dioceses, 
cities, and individual churches were in constant contact with each other. This histor-
ical circumstance, coupled with the fact that a very large percentage of  the Hungari-
an sources were destroyed and so the scholars did not have to go through a great 
mass of  fairly similar sources, made this process much easier. The main points of 
study were the structure of  the Divine Office, the repertory of  the items both textual 
and musical, and their liturgical assignation.4

4 According to the principles of  René-Jean HESBERT OSB:  Corpus Antiphonalium Officii  I–VI. Casa 
Editrice Herder, Roma 1963–1979. (Rerum Ecclesiasticarum Documenta. Series Maior. Fontes 7–12). 
— and the more recent database http://publish.uwo.ca/~cantus/ — the project was inaugurated by 
DOBSZAY László — PRÓSZÉKY Gábor: Corpus Antiphonalium Officii Ecclesiarum Centralis Europæ. A Prelimi-
nary Report. MTA Zenetudományi Intézet, Budapest 1988. and fulfilled by DOBSZAY László — KOVÁCS 
Andrea: Corpus Antiphonalium Officii Ecclesiarum Centralis Europæ V/A. Esztergom/Strigonium (Temporale). 
MTA Zenetudományi Intézet, Budapest 2004. and  DOBSZAY László — KOVÁCS Andrea:  Corpus Anti-
phonalium  Officii  Ecclesiarum  Centralis  Europæ  V/B.  Esztergom/Strigonium  (Sanctorale). MTA  Zen-
etudományi Intézet, Budapest 2006. 
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Thus the following could be determined about the Hungarian Office-tradition and 
through it about the whole rite: it possesses some characteristics that are applicable 
to the entirety of  the Hungarian tradition, but cannot be found in their totality in any 
other tradition. These characteristics have parallels all over Europe, but do not indic-
ate any single direction. This proves that the Hungarian liturgy does not appear either 
partially or as a whole to be the adoption of  any foreign tradition. Its structure is 
characterised by different strata of  traditions whose relationship is best described in a 
hierarchical arrangement.5

The entire Hungarian tradition is sometimes called the Esztergom use (ritus Stri-
goniensis), after the primatial see of  the country. Its central and best documented 
variant is the actual use of  Esztergom, whose purest representatives are Esztergom 
itself,  Buda, with insignificant changes Pozsony (Pressburg in German, at present 
Bratislava in Slovakia), or – at times with mild variations – the central and northern 
regions of  historical Hungary. To this partial tradition belong the less consistently 
formulated practice of  the Szepesség (Zipserland, today in Slovakia) and the liturgical 
use of  the Pauline Order,6 which was founded by a former canon of  Esztergom 
(hence the codification of  the Esztergom use as the proper custom of  the order). 
The final and standard form of  the Pauline use was most probably determined only 
by its last pre-Tridentine redaction in the 14th century.

The second archiepiscopal see of  Hungary (in the Middle Ages there were only 
two) was Kalocsa (later Bács or Kalocsa-Bács) which wielded authority over the sou-
thern  regions  of  the  kingdom and had its  own separate  usage,  but  its  surviving 
sources in comparison to Esztergom are very few. There are many more sources to 
rely on in the case of  Zagreb (Zágráb in Hungarian) which was a simple episcopal 
see, and as such, was a suffragan of  Kalocsa,7 even though eventually it surpassed 
Kalocsa in importance. Zagreb was only placed under the ecclesiastical authority of 
Kalocsa in 1180, and so the earliest deposits of  its liturgy show distinct influences of 
Esztergom. In the 14th century the rite of  Zagreb became uniform, and to such an 
extent, that in the 15th to 16th centuries it possessed more and better liturgical books 
than Esztergom itself.  In the course of  the 14th century curial and, according to 
some, Dominican influences became prevalent, and so the identification of  the dif-
ferent  elements  of  Esztergom, Kalocsa,  and possibly  of  the  Papal  Court  or  the 

5 This arrangement and the classification of  the office variants is best discribed by DOBSZAY László: 
Corpus antiphonarum. Európai örökség és hazai alakítás. Balassi Kiadó, Budapest 2003. 335sqq. 

6 On the Pauline rite see  TÖRÖK József:  A magyar pálosrend liturgiájának forrásai, kialakulása és f bbő  
sajátosságai (1225–1600). Római Katolikus Hittudományi Akadémia, Budapest 1977. 

7 On the  Kalocsa-Zagreb  office  variants  see  KOVÁCS Andrea  —  DOBSZAY László:  Corpus  Anti-
phonalium Officii Ecclesiarum Centralis Europæ VI/A. Kalocsa-Zagreb (Temporale). MTA Zenetudományi In-
tézet, Budapest 2008. 
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Dominican Order poses a difficult problem. Kalocsa and Zagreb thus make up the 
second major ritual territory of  medieval Hungary.

The third and last major ritual territory is comprised of  Transylvania (Erdély in 
Hungarian, now a part of  Romania) and the Eastern region whose centre was the 
city of  Várad (later Nagyvárad, at present Oradea in Romania). The liturgy of  these 
parts is better documented than that of  Kalocsa, but less well documented than that 
of  Zagreb, and its detailed analysis has not yet been published. It is important from a 
chronological standpoint that the earliest Hungarian source of  the Divine Office is 
most likely a representative of  this use on an archaic level,8 from which we may infer 
that the most important characteristics of  the major Hungarian ritual traditions were 
already discernible at the beginning of  the 12th century. Geographically the Barcaság 
(Burzenland), and thus the sources from Szeben (later Nagyszeben, Hermannstadt in 
German, at present Sibiu) and Brassó (Kronstadt in German, at present Bra ov) beş -
longed to Transylvania, but ecclesiastically this region was actually under the jurisdic-
tion of  Esztergom. Consequently, its liturgical situation was similar to that of  the 
Szepesség.

In addition to the three major ritual territories, it must be mentioned that the more 
“self-conscious” dioceses and the more affluent city parishes (e.g. Kassa, Kaschau in 
German, at present Košice in Slovakia, or Kolozsvár, Klausenburg in German, at 
present  Cluj-Napoca in  Romania)  deliberately  tried to individualise  their  liturgical 
practice.9 From among the suffragan bishoprics under Esztergom, we possess some-
what particular liturgical books from Veszprém,10 Pécs,11 and Eger,12 while city par-

8 Graz, Universitätsbibliothek No. 211. (olim 40/90, 4o); its facsimile edition is  FALVY Zoltán — 
MEZEY László: Codex Albensis. Ein Antiphonar aus dem 12. Jahrhundert. Akadémiai Kiadó, Budapest 1963. 
(Monumenta Hungariæ Musica 1). 

9 This phenomenon is discussed by SZENDREI Janka:  A magyar középkor hangjegyes forrásai. Budapest 
1981. (M helyű tanulmányok a magyar zenetörténethez 1) 16sq., 27sq. 

10 Budapest, Országos Széchényi Könyvtár Clmæ 317. A 14th century Pontifical of  Veszprém. 
11 Missale secundum morem alme ecclesie Quinqueecclesiensis. Venezia 1499. (RMK III. 52.) — the abbrevi-

ation “RMK” refers to a catalogue of  incunabula and early prints published abroad for a Hungarian 
purpose, i.e.  SZABÓ Károly — HELLEBRANT Árpád:  Régi magyar könyvtár III. Magyar szerz kő t l külő földön 
1480-tól 1711-ig megjelent nem magyar nyelv  nyomtatványoknak könyvészeti kéziű könyve. A M. Tud. Akadémia 
Könyvkiadó Hivatala, Budapest 1896. A recent supplement is  SZABÓ Károly —  HELLEBRANT Árpád: 
Régi magyar könyvtár III-dik kötet. Magyar szerz kő t l külő földön 1480-tól 1711-ig megjelent nem magyar nyelvű  
nyomtatványoknak könyvészeti kézikönyve. Pótlások, kiegészítések, javítások I. Országos Széchényi Könyvtár, 
Budapest 1990.). 

12 Ordinarius secundum veram notulam sive rubricam alme ecclesie Agriensis de observatione divinorum officiorum 
et horarum canonicarum. Kraków 1509. (RMK III. 157.);  Ordinarius secundum veram notulam sive rubricam 
alme ecclesie Agriensis de observatione divinorum officiorum et horarum canonicarum. Venezia 1514. (RMK III. 
197.) An earlier transcription of  it was published by KANDRA Kabos: Ordinarius secundum veram notulam 
sive rubricam alme ecclesie Agriensis de observatione divinorum officiorum et horarum canonicarum. A krakói unicum  
könyvpéldány után. Az Egri Egyházmegyei Irodalmi Egyesület, Eger 1905. Its modern edition with foot-
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ishes with individual liturgical practices were to be found especially in the urban re-
gions of  Upper-Hungary and Transylvania (often inhabited by Saxon settlers). Due 
particularly  to  the  transitional  or  deliberately  individualised  ritual  variants,  the 
provenience of  some undoubtedly Hungarian, but in their character rather mixed 
sources could not yet be determined with real certainty.

In historical terms the use of  Esztergom is rather unvarying from the first sources 
until the era of  the printing press. Its first mature document was a book, now lost, 
probably compiled before the end of  the 11th century according to the pattern of 
the Romano-Germanic Pontifical.13 At this time, however, the order of  the Eszter-
gom Office was not yet finished: its completion must be dated to the period between 
the end of  the 11th century and the production of  the aforementioned 12th century 
Antiphonal, but its elaborate form was only achieved later. The characteristic points 
of  the Mass rite in the Esztergom use, principally the processional ceremonies of 
Candlemass and Ash Wednesday and the Holy Week ceremonies, are already present 
in the 11th century Pontifical stratum. A peculiar Mass proper is less tangible. Some 
of  the typical textual choices and some of  the characteristics of  the Ordo Missae are 
already present by the end of  the 12th century,14 but we cannot speak of  a mature 
and fixed Mass rite of  Esztergom until the first half  of  the 14th century.

The turn of  the 13th and 14th centuries is considered the classical period in the 
history of  the Esztergom use. In this period the liturgy of  both the Divine Office 
and the Mass was fixed textually and melodically by representative, influential codices 
(one in each category).15 Except for a few changes, the first, 15th century printed edi-
tions are direct descendants of  these books. The printed books of  the 15th and 16th 
centuries introduced new things more in terms of  layout and design than with regard 
to actual content. Among these must be counted the six known editions of  the Es-
ztergom Ordinal.16

notes and Hungarian-English translations is  DOBSZAY László:  Liber Ordinarius Agriensis (1509). MTA 
Zenetudományi Intézet, Budapest 2000. (Musicalia Danubiana Subsidia 1). 

13 As for the fragments of  the ordines of  the liturgical year see the unpublished edition in the ap-
pendix of  the aforementioned PhD thesis, i.e. FÖLDVÁRY Miklós István: Fragmenta Pontificalis antiqui Stri-
goniensis collata ex integris rubricis sex principalium fontium sæculorum XI–XVI., earundem synopsi atque nonnullis  
testibus referentiisque. 

14 The first extant source of  the Esztergom mass rites is Budapest, Országos Széchényi Könyvtár 
MNy 1. A 12th century Hungarian monastic Sacramentary usually called the Codex Pray. 

15 Praha, Strahovská Knihovna (Bibliotheca Monasterii Strahoviensis) DE. I. 7; its facsimile edition 
is SZENDREI Janka: Breviarium Notatum Strigoniense sæculi XIII. Budapest 1998. (Musicalia Danubiana 17); 
Bratislava, Archiv Mesta EC. Lad. 3. & EL. 18; its facsimile edition is  SZENDREI Janka — Richard 
RIBARIČ: Missale Notatum Strigoniense ante 1341 in Posonio. Budapest 1982. (Musicalia Danubiana 1). 

16 Ordinarius seu ordo divinus secundum almam Strigoniensem ecclesiam. S. l. s. a. (RMK III. 70a) — pro-
bably Nuremberg, last decade of  the XVth century;  Ordinarius Strigoniensis Ecclesie. Nürnberg 1496. 
(RMK III.  35.);  Ordinarius  Strigoniensis. Lyon 1510.  (RMK III.  166.);  Ordinarius Strigoniensis. Venezia 
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In the first decades of  the Turkish-Ottoman invasion of  Hungary the printing of 
liturgical books came to an abrupt halt, and only during and after the Council of 
Trent were there a few attempts to update the Esztergom rite with the publication of 
one Breviary,17 two Rituals,18 and one Ordinal.19 On account  of  the  international 
tendencies and the grave shortage of  books these attempts were bound to failure. At 
the proposal and instigation of  the most famous representative of  the Hungarian 
Catholic Restoration, Péter Cardinal Pázmány, the national synod of  1630–1633 ap-
proved the abandonment of  the Esztergom use and the adoption of  the “Roman”, 
that is, the Curial-Franciscan variant.20 From the earlier tradition only some of  the 
feasts of  Hungarian saints and a few peculiarities of  the old calendar remained, but 
even these were given new propers. In the wider sphere of  influence of  the Eszter-
gom use, only the cathedral of  Zagreb had recourse to the option offered by the 
Holy See, and it held onto its medieval practice until 1788.21

1505. (RMK III. 134.);  Ordinarius Strigoniensis. Venezia 1509. (RMK III. 165.);  Ordinarium Strigoniense. 
Venezia 1520. (RMK III. 238.). The unpublished text of  the 1509 edition can be consulted as one of 
the appendices of  the aforementioned PhD thesis, see FÖLDVÁRY Miklós István: Ordinarius Strigoniensis.  
Venetiis, anno Domini MCCCCCIX. RMK III. 165. Their critical edition is also being prepared in the present 
subseries. 

17 Breviarium secundum usum almæ et Metropolitanæ Ecclesiæ Strigoniensis. In promotionem divini cultus et minis-
terii, denuo impensis Reverendissimi Domini Nicolai Oláhi, eiusdem Ecclesiæ Archiepiscopi impressum Per Raphaelem  
Hoffhalter. Wien 1558. (RMK III. 447.) 

18 Ordo et ritus sanctæ metropolitane Ecclesie Strigoniensis, quibus Parochi et alii animarum Pastores in Ecclesiis  
suis uti debent. In ædibus Collegii Cæsarii Societatis Iesu, Wien 1560. (RMK III. 474.); Agendarius. Liber  
continens ritus et cæremonias, quibus in administrandis sacramentis, benedictionibus, & aliis quibusdam ecclesiasticis  
functionibus, parochi, & alii curati, in Diœcesi & provincia Strigoniensi utuntur … Nagyszombat/Trnava 1583. 
(RMK I. 27. — RMNy 528) — the abbreviation “RMNy” refers to a catalogue of  incunabula and 
early prints published in Hungary, i.e.  Régi magyarországi nyomtatványok 1473–1600. Akadémiai Kiadó, 
Budapest 1971. 

19 Ordinarium officii divini secundum consuetudinem metropolitanæ ecclesiæ Strigoniensis, a mendis purgatum et ed-
itum, opera et expensis reverendissimi domini Nicolai Telegdini episcopi Quinqueecclesiensis, et in spiritualibus admini-
stratoris archiepiscopatus Strigoniensis. Nagyszombat/Trnava 1580. (RMK II. 160.). 

20 See e.g. KNAUZ Nándor: „A magyar egyház régi szokásai I. A római rítus behozatala”, Magyar Sion 
III (1865) 401–413;  FÜZES Ádám:  A trentói  reformliturgia  átvétele  az esztergomi  érseki  tartomány területén  
Pázmány Péter  érseksége  alatt.  A magyarországi rítusváltás történetének és  hátterének bemutatása. PhD thesis, 
Budapest, Pázmány Péter Katolikus Egyetem, Hittudományi Kar 2003. — an important chapter of  it 
was published as  FÜZES Ádám: „Rítusváltás vagy liturgikus reform? Pázmány Péter liturgikus rend-
teremtése a XVII. században”, Præconia I (2006) 22–33. 

21 The research in this field is documented with a comprehensive bibliography by CSOMÓ Orsolya: 
A zágrábi székesegyház XVII–XVIII. századi processzionáléi. DLA thesis, Budapest, Liszt Ferenc Zene-
m vészeti Egyetem, Egyházzenei Doktoriskola 2001. ű
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